
   
ChristmasChristmasChristmas
CartoonCartoonCartoon  

  
INSTRUCTIONS >>>INSTRUCTIONS >>>

12 Days of Xmas – Day 1112 Days of Xmas – Day 11



Today you're going to rememberToday you're going to remember
a Christmassy walk that you havea Christmassy walk that you have

been on recently, and illustratebeen on recently, and illustrate
the walk as a cartoon.the walk as a cartoon.

  
You're going to pick 6 key 'frames' from your walk toYou're going to pick 6 key 'frames' from your walk to
be a part of the cartoon, which reminded you that it’sbe a part of the cartoon, which reminded you that it’s
Christmastime and made you feel merry. This meansChristmastime and made you feel merry. This means
you need to cast your mind back in time to that day.you need to cast your mind back in time to that day.

  
Imagine you're looking back atImagine you're looking back at

your walk through a crystal ball...your walk through a crystal ball...

Good
luck!

   Or, head out on a
   walk! (Remember to ask

        permission from an adult)
The walk might be a big stomp up

a hill in the Peak District, a
   stroll in the park, a saunter

      around the school grounds,
or.     or a skip to the local

    shop, its up to you! 

Christmas Cartoon!Christmas Cartoon!Christmas Cartoon!



ShareShare
your photos andyour photos and
tag @thornbridgeouttag @thornbridgeout

Look out for a newLook out for a new

activity tomorrow!
activity tomorrow!
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My 6 frames:My 6 frames:

Once you pick your 6 frames, you're ready!Once you pick your 6 frames, you're ready!                                                                            
  

For each frame, draw a picture of the moment For each frame, draw a picture of the moment                                                                 
and write a description of what's happeningand write a description of what's happening                                          

below it, to tell the reader the story of your walk.below it, to tell the reader the story of your walk.

Ready, steady, cartoon...Ready, steady, cartoon...

Use all five ofyour senses to helpyou to remember!What did you hear?And smell?

Remember,every great storyhas a start, a middle,and an end. Your walkmust have hadthese too!
Did you see

any animals like

me on your

walk?


